
Port: Lefkas Marina | Municipality:  Lefkas | PC: 31100 | County: Ionian | Country: Greece  

Make sure you have the following 
‣ CREW PASSPORTS OR IDS 

‣ SKIPPER’S LICENSE (IN CASE WE HAVEN’T HIRED ONE FOR YOU) 

‣ ENOUGH MONEY FOR THE PAYMENTS MADE UPON 
EMBARKATION 

‣ CREDIT CARD (VISA OR MASTERCARD) WITH A SUFFICIENT 
LIMIT ACCORDING TO THE SECURITY OPTION YOU HAVE 
CHOSEN TO PAY 

*licenses with limitations such as: ‘daylight hours’, ‘fair 
weather conditions’, ‘inland waters’, etc, will not be 
accepted by the port authorities. Also, if your license is not 
clearly a sailing one, you might need to sign a solemn 
declaration before you embark

LEFKAS 
ARRIVAL 

INFO

The marina of Lefkas is located at the NE 

side of the island, surrounded by the town 

of Lefkas. Our meeting point is inside the 

marina of Lefkas, between piers E and D. 

The city center is in walking distance and 

the marina offers a lot of amenities itself 

like laundry, supermarket, souvenir shops, 

Wifi, electricity and water through pillars, 

post office, toilets, showers and first aid. 

Anchoring is made by mooring on 

submerged chains alongside each pier. 

Provisioning can be delivered to your boat 

upon request. Ask for the ‘Provisioning list’ 

form.



CHECK-IN/OUT 
EMBARKATION starts at 17:00 of the charter start date and disembarkation completes at 09:00 of the charter 
end date.  
RETURN AT THE CHARTER END-BASE is obligatory that takes place on the previous day of disembarkation, 
until 18:00. 

GETTING THERE 

The nearest airport to Lefkas is Aktion. There are connections with direct flights from most European capitals. 
You can also find connection flights with Athens international airport 
๏ By intercity bus 

The intercity bus (KTEL) leaves Aktion airport every 3 hours approximately and the price is €3 per 
person. Journey time 30-40 minutes 

๏ By taxi 
The trip from Aktion airport to Lefkas marina is about 30 minutes long. The price range is €35-45 for 
each taxi. All vehicles are air conditioned 

๏ By mini bus            
Duration of the trip is also 30 minutes long and price range is about €80-90 for an 8-seat bus. All mini 
buses are air-conditioned and are ideal for bigger crews. If you are interested in that please contact us 
at least 5 days before your charter starts 

Useful Contacts 

Base reception & administration: Stella Bekri | Mobile number: +306984874430 
Base manager: Anastasis Papaioannou | Mobile number: +30 6983 503 992 

Lefkas port authorities: +3026450 22322 
Lefkas Marina help desk: +3026450 26645/26646 (24hours) 
Lefkas Hospital: +3026450 25371 
Octopus Yachting (Charter department): o: +30215 515 0995, m:+306984 555 365 

Marina entrance coordinates: East: 20°42’51’’, North: 38°49’47’’ 
Marina VHF channel: 69 

Weather forecast:  www.windfinder.com/ 

Weather Conditions 

Ionian islands area is famous for its calm sailing conditions, ideal for relaxing holidays between the beautiful 
green islands. Winds tend to be lighter and from the northwest in the spring and stronger from the north or 
northwest in the hot summer months. 

Electricity and Water 

At each berth there are special pillars providing 220 volt and 380 volt electricity and water. The consumption 
of 380-volt electricity is metered and charged accordingly, and the water provided is potable 

Refueling 

A fuel station is to be found at the entrance of the marina. The friendly and efficient staff will attend to all your 
needs for diesel, petrol, oil and filters. Facilities for the disposal of biological waste and oil waste are also to be 
found here. Payment for fuel may only be made at the fuel station. 

http://www.windfinder.com/

